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See paragraphs 4 and 5 below

1. Transmuted trader separate c«*«r to duplicate are copies ei^nr 
photographs foued by QEINCH and vDCFAi. investigators among the Joint 
personal effects left behind by Bernon Ferguson *5417 CUi-XX (201*282337) 
and Milliam Hamilton ’Maa TIN (281-242336) at the time of their departure 
from the Vsited Stalos to June i 60 enroute to Mexico City sad thence to the 
USSR. These photographs have been provided te KUBAR^-for car internal 

only, escept for permtsaion to sbw them to|FjJy*lAl*Tltor their poaaibla 
identification of ths insividaato depicted thereon. 0 I

2. The circumstances oncer which the photographs were found pre- 
c Laded the estabiishaMBt oi whether they were the possessions of nr takes 
hr MARTIN cr MlTGHai-*-. although the backgronc4s and the individuals 
appearing to the ptsotograpoa eoteo*-** 4—1 4~z ---1 “*•-
sumahly at sonas uttknowa date between 151 and aid-1 >55.

3. Attention to invited particularly to Photograph A. depicting aa 
uaidentifisd elderly Caucasian male, who is thought possioly to be identic U 
either with George •PERIiT ULPeULU aka PERIS (201-Zd<530), known 
to have been a contact ef jhAR TIN'S, or with .Mortimer Claggett »CGOd.k, Sr., 
recently deceased Tokyo Representative of the American Red Cross. For 
convenience to totare reference to event of identification of any of these 
todividuals, the pictures have been labeled a through D. Tha othar todirf^sdls 
appearing oe photographs 3, C and D completely noknown.

4. H is requested that g>ky£|attompt to establish the idessitles of 
these individual*, flr-t by clrcatotisg as!«j station personnel the photographs 
mined background data or other indication of the connection of thsoe persona
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